Document verification programme for the post of Dean, Advt No-07/2017
All the under mentioned

Registration

Numbers, Candidates for the Post- Dean in Ranchi

Veterinary College, BAU Advt. No.- 07/2017 are directed for verification of mentioned documents
shown below in original as well as 03 sets of self attested copies for SI. No.- 1 to 11 and 02 sets of
self attested copies for SI. No.- 12 to 13 on the specified date. If a candidate fails to attend for the
document verification or for showing the required documents on the specified date, his/her
candidature for Interview will not be considered without any notice.
Attending for the document verification does not make a candidate eligible for interview.
Registration

No.

17070001
17070002
17070003
17070004
17070005

Date of
Verification

28-11-2017

Time

10:00 AM

Documents
1. Matriculation

for verification

Certificate and Marksheet.

2. Intermediate Certificate and Marksheet.
3. Graduation Certificate and Marksheet.
4. Post Graduation Certificate and Marksheet.
5. Ph.D degree Certificate
6. Experience Certificate as per clause 3(ii) of the
advertisement
Registrar.

issued by Director (Administration)/

7. Appointment letter/notification
and/or promotion
letter/notification
for the previous post(s) issued by Director
(Administration)/
Registrar.
8. NOC issued by Competent Authority (If employed with
University/central govt./State govt'/PSU/Public
Institution/Organization).
9. Aadhar Card.
10. Physically Handicapped Certificate in requisite
performa (If Applicable).
11. Other essential documents as per the advertisement.
12. Relevant pages of API score related documents (wherein
details like ISSN,ISBN,Author name etc. can be seen) which
were mentioned in the appendix-B by the candidate.
13. Documents issued by competent authority in support of
clause 3 (iii) of the Advertisment.
Note ;Related to API score
(i) Relevant pages of API score related documents not mentioned
in the appendix-B can also be provided for consideration of
calculation of API score. Documents provided till document
verification programme will be considered for calculation of API
score, Afterwards documents in this regard will not be accepted.
(ii) Documents related to API score should be arranged serially as
were mentioned in the appendix-B attached with the application.
Relevant pages of API score related documents which were not
mentioned in appendix-B should be attached after the last
mentioned document in the respective category as explained
below:Documents releated to SI.No.- 2 ((Ill B) Articles/Chapters
Published in Books} of appendix-B should be attached after the
last mentioned document in SI.No. - 2 of appendix- B and likewise
for all the Serial Numbers i.e. 1 to 10 of appendix-B.
Others
(i) 02 Coloured passport size photograph
during document verification.

will be required

(ii) Original NOC will be retained by the Commission.
(iii) Documents related to SI.No.- 1 to 11 should be arranged
serially in one bunch in Three sets.
(iv) Documents related to SI.No.- 12 to 13 should be arranged
serially in one bunch in Two sets.
(v) Call letter for document verification will not be issued,
candidates need to show Aadhar card for identity during
document verification.
(vi) All the mentioned documents must be provided during
document verification programme along with originals for
verification. No extra time will be given for submitting the
documents.
-

Post- Dean, Advt. No.- 07/2017
List of Candidates called for document verification
SI. No.

Reg. No.

Name

Date of Birth
I

1
2

17070001

DR. SUSHIL PRASAD

20-08-1960

17070002

NARESH KUMAR SINGH

02-10-1973

17070003

ALOK KUMAR

PANDEY

30-01-1963

17070004

OM PRAKASH MISHRA

03-01-1961

:
I

3
4
5

17070005

GOUTAM

KUMAR

27-01-1965

DUTIA
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